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INTRODUCTION 

1 

Whipsaw Mines L td .  (NPL) owm 112 full size 
mineral claims and fractions in the Whipsaw Creek 
area, about 16 miles southwest of Princeton, B.C. 

Exam;nation and evaluation of these cJaims was 
authorired by M r .  C .  R .  Marrin of #707 - 509 
Richards Street, Vancouver 2 ,  B.C. on the 30th 
of May, 1970. 

An  exploration program was conducted on the ground 
by Stokes Exploration Management Co. Ltd,  ( S E M C O )  
between June 4th and November 30,  1970. 

The work  consisted of line cutting, geochemical 
sampling and geological mapping. A photogeological 
study was made of the property and surrounding 
area. 

In addition to the above, reports and maps pertaining 
to the project area were reviewed and studied. 

The project was supervised f r o m  Vancouver by 
R .  B.  Stokes, P. Eng. 

This report describes and discusses the results of 
the program. 



SUMMARY 

1. Whipsaw Mines Ltd. ( N P L )  owns 112 full size 
mineral claims and fractions in the Whipsaw Creek 
area near Princeton, B.C. 

2. Stokes Exploration Management Co. Ltd. ( S E M C O )  
carr ied out geochemical and geological surveys on 
these claims between June 4th and July 10th. 1970. 

3. It was found that the Whipsaw Property is underlain 
by Nicola group schists and gneisses which are  in 
contact with a phase of the Coast Range intrusives 
to the west. 

4. Sulphide mineralization in the area is related to 
fault breccia zones, quartz veining and porphyry 
sills and consisls primari ly of the minerals chalco- 
pyri le, pyrite, molybdenite, sphalerite and galena. 

5. A number of anomalies were  indicated from the 
geochemical sampling undertaken. 

6. A program of exploration is warranted to establish 
the extent and grade of sulphide mineralization in 
the area. 

This program should consist of more detailed geo- 
chemical and geological surveys followed by b u l l -  
dozing, trenching and diamond drilling, where 
warranted. 



PROPERTY 

CLAIMS AND OWNERSHIP 

The property owned by Whipsa- Mines Ltd. (NPL) 
of #707 - 509 Richards St ree t ,  Vancouver 2 ,  B.C., 
consists of 112 full size claims and tractions. 

A list of the claims with their respective record 
numbers and expiry dates is given in Appendix I 
of this report .  

LOCATION AND ACCESS 

The Whipsaw Mines' property is located abwt 16 
miles southwest of Princeton, B.C. The claims 
lie on the north and south sides of Wipsaw Creek 
at elevations ranging between 4700 and 6000 feet. 
The geographical position of the claim block centre 
is 49O 16' North latitude, 120" 431 West longitude. 

Access to the area is by a dirt road running along 
the north side of Whipsaw Creek lor a distance of 
about 12 miles from the Hope-Princeton Highway. 
A 4-wheel drive vehicle is required to reach the 
claims except during dry weather conditions. 

HISTORY 

The history of the metalliferous deposits in the 
Princeton area goes back to 1885 when gold placers 
were first worked. It has remained an active area 
ever since. The most recent announcements were 
by Newmont Mining Corporation Ltd. who plan to 
bring the lngerbelle and Copper Mountain properties 
into production. 

Whipsaw Creek first became an active area when 
placer gold and platinum were discovered there in 
the late 18001s. Lead-zinc deposits have been known 
on either side of Whipsaw Creek at least since 1915 
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History (Contld) 

and the area has hePri active more o r  less continuously 
since that time. T h e  Texas Gulf Sulphur Co. has 
been working on a IJIock of  claims for the past few 
years and in 1968 Si lver T i c '  Exploration L td .  com- 
pleted the construction of a small mill which will be 
used to process high grade ore t o r  a number of 
showings. 

GROUND CONTROL 

A base line was established which runs through the 
Whipsaw Mines property in a generally north-south 
direction. This line Funs between stations 68 +- 00 
north and 104 + 00 south on a bearing of 026". 
The  base line intersects the Whipsaw Creek road 
at station 1 + 00 south. 

C ross  lines were  cut at 800 foot intervals north and 
south from base line station 0 + 00. These lines 
run 4500 feet to the east and up to the edge of the 
Whipsaw claim block to the west. The  exact extent 
of the control gr id  can be seen on the accompanying 
geochemical plan in pozket. 

All lines were cut c u t  and flagged with cross line 
stations marked at 200 foot intervals. In areas of 
steep terrain,the lines were  'slope-corrected'. 



GENERAL GEOLOGY 
by D . G. Leighton 

The geology of the Whipsaw Creek area is relatively complex 
and much more field work will have to be undertaken before 
it is fully understood. It is felt that the key factors with respect 
to economic mineralization have been idenfified, however, and 
these are described on the following pages. 

The geological data and conclusions described were arrived at 
in conjunction with Phillip Anderson who worked with the author 
in the field. - 
The Whipsaw Creek area is-underlain by a succession of volcanic 
and sedimentary rocks belon&ng to the Nicola g r w p  which is 
Upper Triassic in age. 
moderate angles to the wes t r  

Metamorphism has reached an amphibolite grade throughout the 
sequence but is highest in the west where the Nicola grades 
into a body 01 granitic rock known as the Eagle granodiorite. 
The Eagle granodiorlte which is strongly gneissic in character 
most probably formed from granitization of pre-existing rocks. 

In order to extend geological features into areas north and 
south of the Whipsaw Valley where little or no cutcrop is 
exposed, a detailed geological section was worked out. 

The section, which is presented in a later part of this report, 
contafns the following basic units : 

T T s  unit strikes N 20" W and dlps at 

a. Eagle Granodiorite 
b. Migmatlte Injection) Zone 
c. Transition (Clastic Marine) Zone 

e. Volcanic Zone 
. d. Oscillatory (Volcanic. Pyroclastic) Zone 

\ 

The volcanic zone, characterized by a series of porphyroblastic - 
hornblende schists and massive hornblende schists, is the lower- 
most unit. It originated as a series of basic massive volcanic 
flows. The oscillatory zone which marked the termination of 
volcanlc activity corresponds to a series originally of intercalated 
basic flows and pyroclastic debris. 
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In outcrop, the oscillatory unit varies between siliceous horn- 
blende gneisses and massive hornblende schists. There is 
an angular uniformity between the oscillatory and transition 
zones. The latter reflects a period of clastic sedlment deposi- 
tion and is characterized by well banded acicular hornblende 
gneisses and schists. 

The original rock unit was probably composed of interbedded 
shales and subgraywacke with occasional quartz sandstones - 
(especlally toward the top). 

The mlgmatite is an injection or  mixed zone of interlayered 
granodiorlte with hornblende gnelss. The top of the section 
is composed of Eagle granodiorite which is structurally con- 
formable with the Nlcola group. Both the migmatite a d  grano- 
diorite are thought to have originated as a series of clastlc 
shallow marine sediments. 

In L o w e r  Jurassic time, the area was subjected to pressure 
from the west which warped the Nicola and earlier forrnatlons 
into a series of shallow north-trendlng folds. This folding, 
accompanied by upllft, was associated with the Coast Range 
orogeny . 
Dur lng the initial stages of folding, metamorphic grades were 
high enough that certain belts reached anatexlr (melting) . 
The  Eagle granodiorite , with its accompanying porphyritic 
sllls, correspond to such a belt. 

The heatlng, associated with formation of the Eagle grano- 
diorite, seems to have locally accentuated pre-existing gentle 
fold9 ,thus explaining the relatively steep anticllne located 
lmmedfately east of the intrusive unit. 

Mlnor similar folds have been generated by the emplacement 
of porphyritic and granodiorite sills. These folds generally 
reflect gross structure (regional strain) where they take the 
appearance of drag folds. 

As the entire sequence cooled (probably accompanied by 
further upllft) local molten parts remained within the grano- 
diorlte giving r i se  to rnlnerallzing fluids. 



General Geoloqv (Cont'd) 

The locus of one of these "secondary thermal events" is 
located about 2 miles north of Whipsaw Creek just west of 
the Eagle granodiorite - Nicola group contact. The epicentre 
of this late stage magmatic activity, referred lo as the heat 
source, is established by the following factors: 

1 .  It is the locus of a set of concentric curviliner 
fracture and fault traces. 

2. I t  is the locus of a manganese dioxide (pyrolusite) 
halo. 

3. I t  is the locus of a lateral concentric mineral 
zoning observed in the area. 

4. It is characterized by a proliferation of porphyry 
dikes and sills. 

5. It best explains anomalies in the regional fracture 
pattern and fracture sets observed in its vicinity. 

The heat source then is the origin of most, i f  not all, of 
the economic mineralization in the Whipsaw Creek area. 

A mineral pargenesis has been resolved which indicates 
emanations from the heat source In the following order: 

( 1 ) porphyritic dikes and sills with saussuritizing 
fluids 

( 2 )  pegmatitic (and aplitic) dikes and sills. 

(3) quartz-sericite veining 

( 4 )  quartz veining (with accompanying mineral- 
ization and calcite) 

( 5  1 calcite vein filling 

Mineralization in the propertles of Whipsaw Mines Ltd. ,  
Sliver Tip Exploratlon Ltd., and the Texas Gulf Sulphur 

L 
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Co. include the sulphides of copoer, lead, zinc, i ron and 
molybdenum. Gold and Si lver too have been recovered from 
the area. Mineralization is controlled by fault structures and 
is found either in the faults o r  in quartz veins associated with 
them. 

The key alteration minerals a re  epidote, tremolite, actinolite, 
sericite, chlorite and calcite. In every case, mineralization 
seems to have been derived from the heat source previously 
described. 

i 
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DETAILED GEOLOGY 

( 1 ) STRATIGRAPHIC SEQUENCE 

All rocks in the Whipsaw Creek a rea  a re  metamorphosed but, 
ncSvertheless, i t  is possible to make several assumptions as to 
their origin. 

( a )  Volcanic Zone 

Broadly, the stratigraphically lowest rocks in the project 
area consist of a series of andesitic to basaltic (tholeiitic) 
volcanic flows deposited in a fairly deep eugeosynclinal 
trough in Upper Triassic time. 

They have, by analogy, been correlated with Schau's 
A1 assemblage - that is, the upper volcanic flow unit 
of the Nicola Group. 

All of the north and central section of the Whipsaw claim 
block is underlain by these rocks. In outcrop they 
appear as grading from porphyroblastic hornblende schlst 
to  a finer grained, more massive "volcanic" hornblende 
schist ( a  field term to distinquish from other hornblende 
schists 1. 

i 

i lnterlayering of porphyroblastic and "volcanic" hornblende 
schists is very regular in the section on the north hill 
above the mill, and most likely represents an alterna- 
tion between non-porphyritic flows ( "volcanictI and 
porphyritic flows (porptyroblastic) , the phenocrysts 
acting as nuclei for porphyritic growth. 

In thin section (see 4ppendix 11, T.S. 15)  relict augite 
phenocrysts can be discerned but are now, tlhe the 
matrix, completely converted to an amphibole d corres- 
ponding metamorphic grade. 

Not all of the volcanlc assemblage Is f l o w  rock however. 
There is a zone, possibly 600 or more feet wlde, con- 
taining siliceous banded sediments within the volcanlcs. 

The top of this zone is a dlatlnctive bed (now a quartz 
banded gnelss) tooklng, in Outcrop like a porphyry s l l l  
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o r  a quartzite. This is overlain by a distinctlve volcanic 
unit characterized by streaked out white feldspar por- 
phroblasts (originally phenocrysts) defining a lineatfon. 
These two units fo rm a good correlatable horizon wlthin 
the volcanics. 

The bottom of the volcanic (A,)  unit is not exposed In the 
Whipsaw claim g r w p  and may not outcrop slnce, further 
down the creek, the crest of the anticline occurs. The 
top  Is well defined and is a massive, foliated, volcanic 
to porphroblastic hornblende schist ( f low) which forms 
a resistant bed transecting the countryside. 

l b )  Oscillatory Zone 
(refer stratigraphic section) 

Above the uppermost flow an increase in felsic content 
of the rocks results in interbedding of siliceous horn- 
blende gneisses with the hornblende gneisses and schists. 
True volcanic flows are not found here, since most of 
the lithology was originally tuffs. Siilceous sectlons 
(representing sedimentary interbeds ) are regularly 
interlayered with the tuffs, thus giving rise to the 
oscillatory nature of the zone. 

4 typical tuff is seen in thin section 6 (Appendix 11). In 
outcrop the zone is distinguishable by fibrous to matty 
character of the f'hornblendef' as well as oscillations. 

Thus, the mclilatory zone represents the onset 
of sedimentation and the cessation of volcanic flows. 
The previously deposited flows rapidly fiiied the eugeo- 
synclinal basin so that a medium to shallow water environ- 
ment was set f o r  further sedlmentatlon. With waning of 
vulcanism tuffs dominate this transitional unit. 

J c )  Acicular Hornblende Zone 
(refer stratigraphic section 

The next zone, which Is entirely Sedimentary in origin, 

i 
I 
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is about 1100 feet thick, and as a unit is distinctive 
frorn all other lithiologies. Throughout its length it is 
characterized by long acicular hornblendes developed 
on the foliation planes (except in the more pure 
quartzites which lorms bedding schistosity . 
Particularly characleristic of this unit is fine quartz 
banding and a high silicic content unseen in lower 
llthologies. 

Within the zone, correlation is difficult; marker beds are 
scarce and lithologic appearance can vary greatly in 
an outcrop. The lower most section is more felds- 
pathic, consisting of colour banded delicate siliceous 
gneisses suggestive of partly tuffacecus origin. 

These grade to banded hornblende quartzites and continue I 
to the top of the section as interbedded actcular horn- 
blende schists and hornblende quartzites - simply a 
varying of the two components - hornblende and quartz. 

A typical lithology is Thin Section 13 (Appendix 1 1 ) .  

The unit, as a whole, is of quartz wacke composition, 
with feldspar content very low. The sedimentary environ- 
ment was therefore, a quiet water moderate to shailow 
marine basin, with a slow influx of immature quartz r ich 

4 
sediments. Source rocks were likely sandstones and 
shales f rom a low landmass to the 'south and scutheast'. 

There is, however, a distinct uncomformity, visible In 
outcrop as a series d small angular unconformities, 
near the base of the acicular hornblende zone. This 
Is taken to represent a period of quiescence between 
previous volcanic activity and evehual clastic sediment 

t 

deposition. i 
Near the unconformity (which also defines the base d 
the unit) there are some minor sedimentary structures 
and possible disturbed bedding. 
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At the top of the acicular zone is a 3 foot wide pure 
white quartzite bed which forms a resistant and distinct 
marker  bed used in correlation. 

( d )  Miqmatite Zone 
( re fe r  stratigraphic section 

A "true" migmatite is defined as equal proportions of 
intrusive rock and country rock  "mixed" together. This 
migmatite zone satisfies this requirement and is so named . 
as a descriptive field term. Its beginning is marked by 
the f i rst  appearance of granodiorite sills in the s u r r w n d -  
ing schists and gneisses just above the white quartzite 
marker bed. 

I 

Throughout the migmatite there is evidence that some 
of the granodiorite sills and quartz veins have been 
injected. (As for example: small granodiorite sills are 
seen to bulge stratigraphy aside toward their terminus. ) 
However,  i t  js unlikely that much granodiorite is 01 
injection origin. 

Compositionally, the sediments of the migmatite are very 
similar to  those of the acicular hornblende zone. Some 
of the schists are more highly folded, gneisses show a 
distinct fine granular appearance, and biotite is present 
in both gneisses and migmatite, suggesting both have a 
s imilar genes is. 

Granodiorite bodies are almost without exception silts, 
whereas later quartz bodies are dykes. It is probable 
that much of the granodiorite was originally sedimentary 
and the metamorphic grade reached was high enough to 
melt the siliclc fractions -- causing banding segregation. 

Fur ther  evidence f o r  the granodiorite being Sedimentary 
comes l rom the f a c t  that, in the middle of a granodiorite 
rlch section lies lies a limestone unit, containing a 5 foot  
wide pure gray marble bed. Fur ther ,  the granodiorite 
is strongly gneissic parallel to stratigraphy. 
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At the base of the migrnatite zone, is a peculiar body 
described in the field as a "Muscovite granite". Thin 
section studies revealed an unusual sodic composition, 
consisting almost entirely of albite and quartz with some 
aluminous garnet. This may be an original sedimentary 
quartz bed r ich in sodium-aluminum clay and feldspar. 

However, i t  has been melted (silicic composition) and 
shows some cross cutting relations. 

Further investigation, petrographic and analytical wcrk 
should be done on the granodiorite in the migrnatite 
zone to determine with more certainty its origin, as It 
is genetically connected 10 all mineralization in the area. 

( e )  Eaqle Granodiorite 
(see stratigraphic section) 

Previous workers in the area have assumed the Eagle 
granoUfurlteto be an intrusive body. Detailed work 
accomplished eo far shows that i t  was most probably 
a sedimentary feldspathic arenlle which logically continues 
on from lower sedimentary lithologies. Therefore, it 
is presently believed to be a para-allochthonous grano- 
diorite. 

The t o p  of the migmatlte zone is marked by the dlmlnutlon 
of interlayered gneisses in the granodiorite. Above this, 
the lower part of the Eagle granodiorite is inhomogeneous 
with maflc and felsic banding throughout. 

Thus, with hcreasing sllicic content upward and increasing 
temperature toward the granodiorlte belt, semi melting 04 
the sediments has occurred, partly homogenizing original 
sedimentary bedding. Upwards, the granodlorlte grades 
to a homogeneous medium gralned biotite granodlorlte 
continuing l o r  several miles to the west with only minor 
variations in banding, biotite content and grain size. The 
granodiorlte Is gneissic throughout. 
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( f  ) Other Lithoioqies 
(refer stratigraphic section 

(i) Porphyries 

These are feldspar amphibole porphyries with pheno- 
crysts mainly of plagioclase, orthoclase, and hornblende. 
They are fwnd as sill injections throughout the acicular 
hornblende and migmatite zones b u t  rarely in lower 
zones. They are, as a rule, saussuritized and 
mineralized. 

Their abundance is greatest north of Whipsaw Creek 
on the western boundary of the Texas Gulf Sulphur 
claims where they occur as massive swarms. The 
porphyries are genetically related lo the heat source. 

( i i )  Peamatite (and aplite) 

These bodies are semiconformabie and partly cross 
cutting. Within the granodlorlte, pegmatite seems to 
be a minor phase of the granodiorite. Pegmatite and 
the chilled equivalent ( in  thinner dykes), aplite, are 
most prolific in the uppw part of the migmatite zone 
where they show definite evidence of an injection origin, 
bulging aside the stratigraphy as do granodlorlte injec- 
tions. 

Macroscopically, their lowest limit is the base of the 
of the mlgmatlte zone b u t  microscopically they may 
grade to quartz serlcite veins away from their source 
and hence permeate the lower unlts. Quartz velns 
are further dlscussed in "Mineralization". 

\ 

(lil) The possibility of an ultrabasic pyroxenite body 
exists since, at one time, platinum (as well as gold) 
was panned in Whipsaw Creek. Such a unit Is 
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suspected to occur somewhere in the northwest 
section of the Whipsaw Claim Group but has not, 
as yet, been found. If an ultrabasic unit exists 
on the property, i t  may be mineralized. Further 
work should determine this. 

( 2 )  METAMORPHISM 

Metamorphism appears to have reached an amphibolite grade 
throughout the area, probably in the medium pressure series 
-- the Abukuma amphlbolite. 

An element of ambiguity lies in the fact that there are no 
diagnostic parageneses i n  the rocks to give an accurate indica- 
tion 01 grade. The sedimentary rocks are uniformly low in 
free alumina and the volcanics lacking in free alumina, hence, 
no diagnostic pelitic assemblages a r e  formed. 

Calcium is not abundant enough, except in the limestone, to 
form calcic assemblages, but seems lo  be super abundant 
In the late hydrothermal stages. 

Slnce the volcanics are so deficient in alumina, hornblende is, 
in fact, not a stable mineral; ferroactinolite takes its place. 
This is a pale green amphlbole, fibrous like actinolite, and 
between actinolite and hornblende in composition. Field 
dietinellon is virtually impossible, so throughout, the term 
hornblbndb has been attached to the volcanic schists f o r  
sake d simplicity. 

Thus, parageneses in the volcanics are uniformly: 

Ferroactinollte + Augite + Plagloclase 
Ferroactlnolite + Plagloclase and 
Ferroactinolite + Biotlte + Plagioclase + Augite 

T h e  transition from ferroectinollte to hornblende is relatively 
rspld ( 100 to 200 feet) so an alumina isopleth can be drawn, 
(see accompanying Geological Map), which represents the 

r .'. 
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3 

i 

onset of sedimentary deposition. This may also be an isograd 
since hornblende is stable at higher temperatures than ferro- 
actinolite. 

In the metasediments lithologies a r e  : 

Hornblende + Augite + Plagioclase in the lower section 
to Hornblende + Augite f Plagioclase + Quartz 
to Hornblende + Augite + Quartz. 

In the limestone the paragenesis is: 

Calcite + Grossularite + Diopside 

A11 these assemblages are stable over temperature and pressure 
ranges of: 

500' to 700° C . ,  4 to 6 Kilobars 

A. figure of 650"  and 2 kilobars seems reasonable, but further 
determinations are required. 

The temperatures attained are sufficient to melt a body of granlte 
composition and considerably soften a body of granodiorlte com- 
position -- something which has evldently occurred. 

Thus, the Eagle granodiorite, i f  originally sediments, would have 
been softenad enough to destroy bedding and leave only a gnelsso- 
sky. Likewise, i f  i t  intruded during metamorphism i t  would 
assume a similar gneissosity. Either way, metamorphism Is 
rolated to a linear heat source along the length of the Eagle grano- 
diorlte. 

O n  the rw th  hlll of Whipsaw Creek an oval shaped alr photo 
feature outlines what appears to be a local heat flow anomaly, 
because outcrop there shows rotated, assimllated and stoped 
blocks of gneiss In the granodlorite wlth some softenlrlg and 
folding of the gneiss. 

Retrograde metamorphism Is also present and takes the form of 
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extensive saussuritization of porphyries, sericitization and minor 
saussuritization of metevolcanics and metasediments , and s w -  
ssuritization of parts of the granodiorite and pegmatite. The 
common saussurite assemblage is : 

Sericite + Albite + Epidote + Quartz + Calcite 
+ Chlorite 

for basic compositions and 

Sericite + Quartz + Albite + Epidote 

for more silicic compositions and Is characteristic of greenschist 
grade metamorphism. On further cooling, saussurite grades 
imperceptably into quartz-sericite veining bearing abundant 
mlnerallzallon, and Is discussed later. The saussurlte fluids 
have borne some pyrite and ra re l y  chalcopyrite. 

(3) STRUCTURE 

( a )  FOLDING 

The major fold in the region is an inclined asymmetric 
antlcline with a steep westerly dipping llmb and a 
shallow easterly dipping limb. The axial trace Is much 
to the east of the claim group so the stratigraphy ob- 
served from volcanlcs to granodiorite is that of the steep 
western limb. 

The regional strike d the rocks is about l S 0 ,  with 
160° common in the migmatite, but verglng to 140" and 
less to the east in the volcanics as the nose of the fold 

Is approached. 

Minor folds are not abundant, but where seen, are a 
hybrid d a flexural movement with a similar style 
appearance and may represent two different styles d 
folding. Usually, the similar folds are very tight crinkles 
without axial plamcleavage. The strike of many minor 
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folds is parallel to the strike of the bedding, accounting 
for their scarcity and tightness. This implies that the 
maximum compressive stress was perpendicular to 
bedding (the dominant foliation) during folding and thus 
accounts for the very drawn out flattened nature of the 
amphiboles and micas. The stress direction is con- 
sistent with the regional picture. 

Flexural style folding postdates the main metamorphism 
as minor fold crumples can be seen to transect mineral 
orientation lineation. They show a consistent sense of 
movement of scuth-west over north-east and therefore 
reflect the major structure. The similar style plications 
are associated with (o r  possible cause by) granodlorite 
injections in the migmatite, and would be earlier than 
flexural buckling, i f  two types are distinguished. A 
major "minor fold" is present in the area (See Geological 
Map) and Is a rnonoclinal flexure, or local steepening 
of the beds. It seems very flkely that this is an accurate 
reflection of the major structure, and, if so, has Im- 
portant bearings on genesis of the rocks, especially 
the granodiorite. 

(b )  FAULTING €# FRACTURING 

There are many sets of fractures and faults in the area 
- some consistently mineralized, and others consistently 
unmineralized. A prominent set is a series of very 
small faults and fractures striking 070° to 080" and 
dipping steeply to the north. They show both left and 
right lateral movement (only an inch or so) offsetting 
bedding but are everywhere present. These are 
belleved to be related to an extremely broad warping on east- 
west axes associated with the Eagle granodiorlte body. 

Economically, the most important outcome of metemorphlsm 
was the production of an anatectic melt at a somewhat 
shallow depth (one to two mlles). its composition wm 
largely granitic, but some mdic material had been 
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incorporated into it, as revealed by the composltions 
of augite, hornblende, plaqioclase and orthoclase por- 
phyry dykes, particularly on the Texas Gulf Property. 
As cooling proceeded, this magma built up a volatile 
pressure head and began to come up, impressing itself 
on the above rocks as a series of concentric curvilinear 
fractures. 

These are discussed in "Photogeology". Hence this 
magma expressed itself on the north hill of Whipsaw 
Creek, bu t  never actually extruded. Instead, con- 
tained under the sediments, i t  displayed a complex 
history of evolution, giving rise to all minerallzation 
(except syngenetic) in the area. 

Therefore, this heat source, with regard to fractures, 
produced the curvilinears , consistent shallow south 
dipping fractures now minerallzed (best seen in Whip- 
saw Creek),  and most of the regional fracture pattern 
semi radlal abwt the heat source ( S e e  Photogeologic 
Compilation Map). Much of the minor fracturing 
throughout the area is quite late and postdates quartz 
vein tnjectioh. 

The development of three major fault breccia zones in 
the project area is an important event economically but 
they cannot, as yet, be attributed to any one cause. 
They must, neceesarily , be formed after porphyry, 
pegmatite and aplite intrusion, since these fragments 
are found in the breccia, bvt predate hydrothermal 
quartz veln activity. It seems most likely that at the 
end of pegmatite intrusion a high volatile head was 
built up, and then rapidly roleased along certaln zones 
of weakness. Offset along the breccia zones appears 
to be nil. 

That volatile pressure played a key part In the history 
of the evolving magma is proven by the presence of 
consistent reverse zoning in plagioclase phenocrysts 
In the porphyrles examined in thin section. 
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A photogeological survey was made of the Whipsaw property 
and surrounding area. The study compared fracture denslties 
and delineated primary structural features. 
standard practice lineations exceeding 10,000 feet in length are 
defined as faults and those less than 10,000 feet as fractures. 

The photogrammetric work was done using a Hilger and Watts 
S . B . 180 mir ror  stereoscope. 

Results of the survey are presented on an accompanying plan - 
scale 1 Inch equals approxlmately 1320 feet. This plan shows 
photo lineaments in relation to topographic and cultural features. 

The three prominent alrphoto traces indicated 1 ,  2 ,  and 3 are 
important structures controlling mineralization which were found 
and studied on the ground. The first two are part of a belt 
of brecciatlon located to the east of the Eagle granodiorite. 
The third corresponds to a fault which runs, for part of its 
length, up @hipsaw Creek. 

Bedding, which trends at 155', can be seen with difficulty on 
the airphotos. Since dips are relatively steep, bedding lineation 
are stralght except on the steeper parts of Whipsaw Valley where 
they diverge slightly to the west. 

Glacial striations ,variable between 300° and 310°, are visible 
at higher elevations. These Indicate an ice movement from the 
northwest to southeast. 

T w o  sroups of fracture sets are Indicated on the airphotos. Most  
of the fracturing Is steep but Individual fracture plaher dlpplng 8s 
low am 20" have been Identified. Set F1 strikes al 2aO" + 10' 
urd: set F 2  at 280" & 10". 
donsity of the80 fracture intersections that originally caused the 
developmmt of Whipsaw Vaiky as a ressessvie topographic 
feature. 

In keeping With 

It Is probably the relatlvely h&h 



I '  
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The above features : bedding, glacial striae, and fracture traces 
are shown on the accompanying plan entitled 'PHOTOGEOLOGY 
- COMPILATION'. 

An important structure is indicated by the set of concentric 
curvilinear fracture traces that a re  shown immediately to the 
west of the Texas Gulf Sulphur Co. claim block. This 'dome' 
feature is considered to mark the locus of late stage magmatic 
activity and the source of most, if not all, of the economic 
mineralization in the Whipsaw Creek area. There is a strong 
relationship between the conjunctions of fracture intersections 
and domes with mineralized areas. 

( 5  ) SULPHIDE MINERALIZ4TiON 

b) OCCURRENCE 

Both epigenetic and syngenetlc mineralization have been 
f o u n d  on the claim group. Syngenetic mineralization 
occurs as finely dlsserninated pyrite (less than 1%) and 
possibly some chalcopyrite throughout the Nicola Vol- 
canics, the tuffs and the acicuiar hornblende schists. 
It is not economical but genetically could be the source 
of epigenetic mineralization where it has been melted 
from the voicanics at depth. 

The porphyry Sills on the Texas Gulf Sulphur group 
are mlneralized with pyrite and chalcopyrite (malachite) 
consistently but have not been observed as carrying any 
large amounts of sulphldes (usually less than f"k Cu.). 
They are not considered alone, to be of ecooomlcal 
potential. The two structures of greatest interest, and 
bear the main mineralization in the area, are f a u l t  breccia 
zones and quartz sericlte veins. Both occur on the 
Whipsaw claim group. 

The main north-south breccla is exposed In a trench on 
Texas G u l f  Sulphur's property and bears pyrite, sphalerlte 
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and chalcopyrite in a quartz gangue (Appendlx II, T . S . 2 ) .  
The grade is about 4% copper from one sample studied. 
This breccia zone is known lo  continue down onto the 
Whipsaw property and crosses Whipsaw Creek near the 
Mike showing, where a gossan can be seen. 

The showlng Itself is a sheared, mineralized zone between 
two closely spaced fauft planes which are offshoots of the 
breccia zone. T h e  breccla is not exposed here bu t  has 
been drllled prevlously. Core from the holes showed the 
exlstence of the breccia bearing pyrite, sphalerlte, chaico- 
pyrite and galena. 

Anticipating a good geochemical response, the breccla was 
sampled, results are discussed later. It appears that thls 
zone may contlnue for some dlstance over the ciafm group. 

S o  far, three other breccia zones have been discovered. 
The Night .5f Day property about 1 mile south Oi Wipsaw 
Creek Is an old showing whlch has been dr(Hed. Core 
data showed a breccla bearing pyrite, sphalerlte, and mala- 
*be. (See Appendix II, T.S. 3). On regional strike 
with the Night €2 Day showing is another small showlng on 
the north hlli of Whipsaw Creek. It too Is a breccIa zone 
(and quartz vein) whlch contains akrndant pyrite, wlth 
sphalerite , chalcopyrite and possibly chalcoclte. 

If those two are the same breccla zone, a potential f o r  
mlrierallzation exists along Its length and Is likely to be 
enhanced were the breccla is cut by other frsctures 0~ 

curvillneer features. Further, and more Intensive exam- 
ination and sampling Is hoped to estabilsh an extent and 
grade of minerallzatlon that exlst in these breccias. 

Another breccia zone was examined on the north hill d 
Whipsaw Creek just below the Texas G u l f  Sulphur roed. 
L ike all the &her breccias It shows extensive sericltlzation 
and silicification and bears pyrite sphalerlte and argent i lwau 
galena. Its Occurrence seems to be related to a curvlilnear 
feature whlch continues through whipsaw gramd. 

l 

I 
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Another major showing is the Five Fissures on the south 
hill of Whipsaw Creek. It is a quartz sericite vein which 
has strongly bleached surrounding hornblende schists. 
Drill core shows pyrite, sphalerite, chalcopyrite and gal- 
ena associated with the vein. Underground working was 
carried on at one time. 

Another old showing immediately east of the mill on the 
Whipsaw Creek road is a quartz vein very similar to the 
showing above the mill. Here pyrite, sphalerite, galena 
and chalcopyrite occur. 

Silver Tip Explorations Ltd. are presently progressing with 
an adit on Whipsaw Creek in the southwesl corner of the map. 
The mineralization (although not observed) is believed to be 
In a quartz sericite vein filling on east-west trendlng shallow 
south dipping fractures, of which there are many near the 
creek. Sphalerite and pyrite, galena, chalcopyrite (and 
reportedly silver in the galena) are present. 

Finally, there are a series of skarn showings associated 
with the Ilmestone unit north of the creek. The Marion and 
L 1 7 2  showings are skarns In the limestone, but rnlneral- 
Izalion has been introduced by quartz sericite veins, 
especially well displayed in the showing encountered on 
the north hill traverse. Mineralization conslsts of sphalerlte 
and pyrite, chalcopyrite and a little galena in a garnet, 
epldote, diopside skarn. 

Two  other showings, not on the geological map, b u t  Indicaled 
on the photogeological compilation are a chalcopyrite with 
minor molybdenlte on Texas Gulf g m n d ,  and a molybdenite 
chalcopyrite showing west of it. Besides being of economical 
lnlerest, their occurrence is important to the reglonal zonlng 
picture. J 

In summary, potential for  copper-lead-zinc mlnerallration 
(with possible silver) extats on the wh Ips- ground. Of 
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particular interest a re  breccia zones and quartz velns 
which are at present only meagerly and randomly exposed. 
Further work should Include assessment of these features 
by sampllng, trenching or diamond drilling. 

(b )  ZONING AND PARGENESIS 

There is a distinct zonal arrangement to sulphide rnineral- 
lzatlon In the area. It Is concentric about the heat source 
outllned by curvillnears, from which the rnlnerallzing fkrids 
clearly emanated. 

The following zones can be deflned quite well, and are 
shown on the Mlneral Zoning Plan: 

( 1) Molybdenlte greater than chalcopyrlte M o  ,Cu , 
(11) Chalcopyrite greater than rnolybdenite Cu , Mo 
( l l i  Sphalerlte and chalcopyrite Zn,Cu 
(Iv) Sphalerlte, galena greater than 

( v )  Sphalerite, galena greater than 

(v l )  Sphalerite and galena, no chalco- 

chalcopyrite Zn ,Cu , Pb 

chalcopyrite Zn, Pb ,Cu 

pyrlte Zn,Pb 

Thls represents a simple decrease in temperature through 
the vein and breccla network away from the heat oource. 
The anomaly In skarn deposlta' mlnerals could be caused 
by the different hast rock llthology and chalcophlle alflnlty. 

The reglonal zoning plcture Is useful in further explorUlon 
rlnce It lndlcatw where rnlnerals should and should not be 
found. Sphalbrfk, however, Is abundantly dlsserninated 
throu#mut the whole area, f o r  nearly every thln sectlon 
exarnlned had mlnor dfssemlnated sphalerlte, Also where 
pyt+lte w n  proment, It was usually rlmrned by sphalerlte. 

Thlr Irnplles there 1s also a re&mal  paragenesls to sulphlde 
mlneraltrat&n. Indeed, chalcopyrite Is surrounded by pyrite 
which 1s .surratndd by sphalerlte, whlle galena lo adrnlxed 
wlth sphalclte. 
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The paragenesis is therefore: 

Molybdenite 
Cha Ic opyrite 
Pyrite 
Sphalerlte 

( Galena 1 

all representing a decrease in temperature with time; 

( c )  ALTERATION AND GANGUE 

The gangue mlnerais further substantlate the picture 
d zoning and paragenesis. F rom highest temperature 
to lowest temperature, the gangue is: 

Quartz crystals + chlorlte ( +  topaz?) 
Quertr + sericite 
Quartz + sericite + calcite 
Quartz + caiclte 

Further,in the Night E/ Day breccia, a gangue paragenesis 
is observed from: 

Quartz + sericite 
to Quartz + calcite 
to Calcite 

These concepts are conslstenl with a solidlfied but evolving 
magmatic body expelling hydrothermal fluids and voldies 
throughout Its cooling hisrory. 

16) SUMMARY GEOLOGICAL HISTORY 

Both the premlnorailzation h ls tay  and minerallzatbn hlstory 
d the Whlpaw Creek area are Involved.and clearly, mare 
w a k  needm to be done toward understandlng It, before a 
complete evabatlon of the property can be made. 
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A provisional geological history of the a rea  is presented 
' here. Its primary purpose is to illustrate: 

( a )  
(b )  veining and breccia history is at50 complex 
( c )  many conclusions are tentative since several 

the geological history is complex 

age relations have not, as yet, been observed 

History: 

1 .  Deposltlon of Nicola volcanics with overlying 
tuffs in Upper Triassic Time. 

2. Non depositlonal diastem or unconformity. 

3.  Deposition of Whipsaw sedlments. 

4. Contlrued deposition of sediments now called 
Eagle granodiorite (possibility of intrusion). 

5. Metamorphism of sediments as a result of 
down warping into a synclinal trough. 

( a )  At highest heat flow, anatectic magma 
produced. Sediments homogenized to 
granodiorite, softened and injected. 
Local stoping. Local quartz sweating 
and Injection. 

(b )  Granodiorite injection accompanied by 
local slmllar foldlng. 

6. Wanlng d metamorphlsm and cooling of anatectlc 
magma. Porphyry intrusion accompanled or 
followed by saussurltlzation. Minor mineralization 
with porphyries. Probably local flexural buckling. 

7. Pegmstftic and aplite intrusion 

- Coollng period accompsnled by volstlle build up -- 
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8 .  Brecciation along zones followed by silicification. 

( a )  Quartz sericite filliqg of breccla zone and 
veining in country rock carrying major 
mineralization. Zoning, paragenesis. 

9 .  Quartz-calcite veining followed by calcite vein 
filling . 

10. Uplift continuing and development of regional 
fracture pattern on brittle break up of rocks. 
Development of Whlpsaw Creek in highly 
fractured zone. 
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GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY 

( 1 ) FIELD PROCEDURE 

A total of 933 soil samples were collected at 200 loot intervals 
along the Whipsaw grid lines. 
which were satisfactory for t h e  soil conditions encountered. 
was taken from the "€3" soil horizon where possible or otherwise 
from the top two inches of the "C" zone, Sample material was 
placed in 3" x 5"  water resistant kraft paper envelopes. 
designed sample books were used to record field data. 
recorded Included location, soil type, colour, slope, sampler and . 
date. All sample locations were marked with appropriately 
numbered yellow flagging. 

Samples were obtained with mattocks 
Soil 

Specially 
Information 

( 2 )  SOIL CONDITIONS 

The Whipsaw Creek area is charaterized by light to moderate 
rainfall. Brown zoned aridic soils have developed in a few loca- 
tions, especially at higher elevations. In most places, however, 
soil is dominated by a grey clay-rich type of glacial origin. 

(3) R E S U L T S  

Geochemical results are presented on a 1 :inch to 500 foot plan 
(See pocket). Threshold values were determined from a stat- 
istical evaluation of the sample assay results. 

The average value for the area was found to be 56.5 ppm for 
copper. The threshold value was defined at 100 ppm. See 
Appendlx 111 f o r  a description of the trace element analysis pro- 
cedure used. Bondar-Clegg and Co. Ltd. of North Vancouver, 
B.C. prepared and processed all samples. 

The hlghly anomalous line corresponds to a (mineralized?) lault 
zone which was identified durlng photogeological studles and later 
found on the ground. This area shwld be surveyed out and the 
parts located on the property of Wipsaw Mines Ltd. trenched 
and/or diamond drllled. 
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The other geochemically anomalous areas shown should be 
"detailed" by additional sampling on a closer spaced grid. These 
areas should then be trenched using a D7-E bulldozer, of equi- 
valent machine. Any mineralization intersected will determine the 
need for further work. 

Other mineralization fault zonesdiscovered on the project area 
should be sampled throughout their length in a manner anologws to 
the Bz line. Any anomalous areas defined should then be trenched 
and/or drilled. 

It must be stressed that due to the glacial origin of soils in much 
of the project area, mineralized zones may not show up In soil 
sample results. Therefore, poor geochemical results do not 
necessarily negate the potentlal of some areas. This is partic- 
ularly true in the vicinlty of kame terraces. 

In addition to the above, it is recommended that work be done to 
determine the best element and analysls procedure to be used in 
the future. 

All known mineral Occurrences should be sampled and tested 
F o r  various elements. It may be found, for example, that silver 
Is the best elemental indication of economic mineralization. 

i 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Work done to date indicates :hat the property of 
Whipsaw Mines L l d .  has potential for  commercial 
quantities of base and precious metais. Additional 
exploration work  is warranted to lest the area. 

The following program is recommended: 

1 .  Trench geochemical anomalies to 
expose bedrock. 

2 .  Test fo r  an extension of mineral- 
ization interpolated f rom the Texas 
Gulf Sulphur property by trenching 
and diamond drilling. 

3 .  Where warranted, diamond dr i l l  l o  
establish extent of mineralization 
found from previous work .  
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- BUDGET 

(Estimated Costs ) 

1 .  Ciamond drilling 

2. Bulldozer trenching 

3 .  Geology and engineering 

TOTAL 

$50,000.00 

30, C O O .  00 

20, uoo.  00 

$100 ,000 .00  
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C E R T l F  CATION 

I ,  RONALD 6. STOKES, do hereby certify that: 

1 .  I am a practicing Professional Mining Engineer with 
offices at Suite 209 - 678 Howe Street, Vancouver I ,  
British Columbia and resident of Vancouver. 

2. 1 am a graduate of the Camborne School of Mines, 
Cornwall, England, 1952. 

3. I have practised Mining Engineering and Mining 
Exploration f o r  eighteen years, fifteen of whlch 
were based in British Columbia. 

4. I am a Member, in good standing, of the Association 
of Professional Engineers of the Province of British 
Columbia. 

5. I am a Member of the Canadian Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgy and Associate Member of the Institution 
d Mining and Metallurgy, England, and the Austra- 
lasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy. 

6. I am President of Stokes  Exploratlon Management Co. 
Ltd. whlch carrled out the program of exploration. 

Thls report Is based on study and interpretation 01 
data assembled by D .G. Leighton. Geologist and 
Phillip Anderson by personal examination on the 
property and work carried out under my super- 
vkion. 

7. I have no direct, indirect or anticlpated interest In 
the property or Whipsaw Mines Ltd, (NPL) . 

July 15, 1970. 



Respectfully submitted : 

R .  6. Stokes, P.Eng.  

D. G. Leighton, 
Geologist/Geophysicist 

Phillip Anderson 
Geologist 

STOKES E X P L O R A T I O N  
MANAGEMENT CO. LTD. 

July 15, 1970. 
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APPENDIX I1 

(a )  THIN SECTION 15 

Porohroblastic Ferroactinolite Schist 

Minerals 
Ferroactinolite - green patchy pleochroism. 

Is porphblastic and forms 
matrix 

F e ldspar - very fine grained anhedral 
Pyrite and 

sphalerite - pyrite surrounded by 
sphalerite 

alteration . - clays ( ? I  
Nondescrlpt 

Textures and Structures 
Ferroactlnolite porphrolblarts in a ferroactinolite 
matrix. Hence porphroblastic to felted texture- 
fibrous foliated mass. Crumpled schistoslty. 

Hi8tory 
Originally an eugite pheocryst basalt. Now 
metamorphosed to upper green schist to lower 
amphlbolite (abukuma ) grade. No observable 
retrograde reactions. Disseminated rninerai- 
ization. 

( b )  THIN SECTION 6 

Altered limy ferro-actinoiite schist 

Minerals 
Ferroactlnolite - comprises most d rock; 

Biotite - long echlstose flakes, 

Epidate - yellow dloseminated grains 

Calcite - in lames and interstltial 

very well foliated 

brown pleochroic 

through malrix 

patchea 

80% 
13% 

3% 

4% 

60% 

10% 

5% 

1 9% 
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Thin Section 6 (Contld) 

Feldspar - minor constituents strongly 

Pyrite and 
recrystallized 5% 

sphalerite - pyrite rimmed by sphalerite 1% 

Textures and Structures 
Strongly foliated schistose actinolite which is slightly 
porphroblastic; lenses of calcite. Eroad banding of 
feldspar and no feldspar. 

History 
Originally a lime r ich argillite or tuffaceous volcanic. 
Metamorphosed to abukuma green schist grade or is 
possibly a hydrothermal retrograde reaction. 

(c )  THIN SECTION 13 

Hornblende Augite fine banded gneiss 

Minerals 
Hornblende - 

Augite - 

Plagioclase 
(Andeslne) - 

Quartz - 
Sericlte 

( + Tremolke- 
Actlnollte) - 

fine to coarse grained, 
strongly foliated segregated 

fine subhedral granular, 
segregated into bands, 
uralite alteration 25% 

anhedral elongate r e -  

anhedral, recrystallized, 

into bands 2e% 

crystallized grains 27% 

optically aligned 10% 

as hydrothermal alteration 
of feldspar and augite 1 0 %  

. 



Thin Section 13 (Cont'd) 

Textures and Structures 
Well foliated, finely banded, fine grained gneiss. 
Crosscutting fractures and quartz-sericite veins. 

History 
Metamorphism under high pressure perpendicular 
to bedding giving strong foliation. Minor movement 
after recrystallization accompanied by fracturing, 
quartz-sericite veining and hydrothermal alteration. 

(d )  THIN SECTION 2 

Mineralized, Silicified and Sericitized 
Breccia 

Minerals 
Quartz - as silicification of fragments 

and forms the cement 50% 
Serlcite - associated with Wartz 30% 

(fragments 55%) 
f cement 25%) 

Epidote - in rock fragments, 

Chalcopyrite - with pyrite on borders 
not cement 

' Pyrite - mainly in cement - 
Sphalerite - mantling pyrite and 

anhedral blobs 1 3% 

separate 6% 

Textures and Structures 
Fragments show replacement sillciflcatlon throughact 
and sertcitiratlon with coarser quartz and serfcite 
in cement. Pyrite concentrated in cement. Sphal- 
erlte concentrated in a basic fragment. Later cross 
cutting fractures remain open. 
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Thin Section 2 (Cont'd) 

History 
Most likely that silification, cementation and minerai- 
ization were ail one event. Hence brecciation; 
silification, cementation and mineralization. 
Rebrecciation. 

(e )  THIN SECTION 3 

Calcite gangued, silicified Mineralized 
Breccia 

Minerals 
Quartz 

Calcite 

Sericite and 
other 

Sphalerite 

Pyrite 

Magnetite 
Malachite 

- silicification of breccia 
fragment and a mantling 

- gangue for quartz crystals, 
of cpartz crystals 2 0% 

54% 

fragments 10% 

colloform banding and vein 
f i I I ing 

- alteration of breccia 

- in breccia fragment. 
mixed and rimming pyrite 
and separate 6% 

mixed with sphalerite and 
- in breccia fragments. 

separate 1 0 %  
- trace. - trace. 

Textures' and Structures 
Siliclficatlon mlneralization of, rock. Calcite filling 
with quartz crystals. Calcite coiloform banding and 
calcite vein filling. Sulphides show intergrowth. 

History 
Rock brecciated. Simulteineousiy silicified, sericitized 

I. 



Thin Section 3 ( C o n t l d  

and mineralized. Fragments rebrecciated and 
calcite cemented (likely continual vein filling). 
Calcite (fibrous ) colloform rimming of remaining 
open vein. Massive calcite filling of open vein. 



APPENDIX 111 

SAMPLE PREPARATION AND ANALYSIS 

Water Is removed for the sample by means of 
specially deslgned drying ovens. Foltowhg 
this, the sample material is sieved in a -80 
mesh nylon screen to remove larger fragments 
and the sample more homogenears. 

Samples are then digested with hot Aqua Regia. 
Copper content is then determined by an Atomic 
Absorptlon analysis. 

All sample preparation and analysis was done 
by Bonder-Clegg & Company Ltd., 1500 
Pemberton Avenue, North Vancarver, 6. C I 
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BREAKDOWN OF COSTS 

F O R  

ASSESSMENT PURPOSES 
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